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PROFILE
Self-motivated and good listener with strong interpersonal and

communication skills. Enthusiastic, committed hard worker with

can-do attitude. Highly creative, lateral thinker with high

organisational and crew managing skills. Efficient problem

solver with outstanding ability to work independently and to

build a positive atmosphere as part of a team. Willing to

travel.

SKILLS
Good knowledge and understanding of all

the various departments

Adaptable and fast learner

Ability to multi-task and delegate

Excellent and effective

communication skills

Strong attention to details

Independent but also a team player

Excellent organisational and planning skills

Works well under pressure

Attentive and caring

Proficient in Microsoft Office, macOS

applications 

 

L O N D O N

FILM EXPERIENCE

Created storyboard, mood-board and shot plan along with art

and camera department. Casted and rehearsed with talent in

order to develop characters and performances.

DIRECTOR
SWAN SONG | LFA Production | graduation film | 2018

1st AD

Helped producer with admin work and worked closely with

director and DP for script breakdown and shot list. Created

risk assessment, call sheets and managed transportation

logistics for cast, crew and equipment between locations

while coordinating a crew of 10 people on set always ensuring

H&S standards were met. 

SUZANNE & MARTIN | LFA Production | graduation film | 2018

1st AD
WHITE NOISE | Comevada Production | short | 2018
Covered pre-production duties creating risk assessment and

call sheets while helping director finalising script breakdown.

Collaborated with DP and director to create shot list.

Organised logistics for equipment, cast and crew.

1st AD

Covered 1st AD duties during pre-production: risk assessment,

call sheets and script breakdown as well as creating shot list

with BSC member Robin Vidgeon (Indiana Jones and the

temple of doom, Hellraiser, Never Say Never

Again). Supervised operations on set while also coordinating

extras.

NIGHTSHIFT | Exec Dreamscape Films | short | 2018

PRODUCER, DIRECTOR, EDITOR
VIKKI-8 | Vaneggiare con Cura Production | music video | 2015
Written, produced, directed and edited independent music

video. Led and supervised a small team of 8, from pre to post-

production. VIKKI-8 won the Videoteca Pasinetti video contest in

conjunction with the Venice Film Festival.

OFFICE EXPERIENCE

PRESS ACCREDITATION SUPERVISOR

Processed accreditation requests during the time

leading up to the Festival, provided support for TV,

radio, media and press during the Festival, dealt

with last-minute requests as well as press material.

Constantly reported to the Accreditation Manager.

VENICE FILM FESTIVAL | 2013-2015

 

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
LONDON FILM ACADEMY

Filmmaking Diploma, 2018

Filmmaking Certificate, 2016

CA' FOSCARI UNIVERSITY OF VENICE

MA Language Teaching to Foreigners, 2012

BA Eastern Asia Languages and Culture, 2010

LANGUAGES
ITALIAN - Mother tongue

ENGLISH - Fluent

JAPANESE - Conversational

FRENCH - Conversational

CV may be kept on file and distributed for employment purposes

Worked on dailies through the whole production assisting the

AD department as crowd PA for costume fittings, make-up

process and on set on filming days. When required helped the

Director (Harry Bradbeer) as PA and also assisted the

Production Office as a runner.

CROWD PA - PRODUCTION ASSISTANT (uncredited)
ENOLA HOLMES | Legendary Pictures | feature | 2020

FULL CLEAN DRIVING LICENSE

 

IOSH - Creative Industries Safety Passport


